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What is Expanded Access?
• A process (or pathway) regulated by FDA that allows
use of an investigational drug or biologic to treat a
patient with a serious disease or condition who does
not have comparable or satisfactory alternative
therapies to treat the disease or condition and cannot
participate in a clinical trial. Intent is clearly treatment.

• Contrast with investigational drug in a clinical trial,
systematic collection of data with the intent to
analyze it to learn about the drug.
The primary intent is research.
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Expanded Access
21 CFR 312.305

• Patients with serious or immediately life threatening
illness or condition
• No comparable or satisfactory alternative therapy
• Potential benefit justifies the potential risks of the
treatment, and those risks are not unreasonable in
the context of the disease or condition being treated
• Providing drug will not interfere with or compromise
development for the expanded access use
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Types of Expanded Access INDs
• Three distinct categories of access
• Can be submitted as a new IND or as a protocol to
existing IND
• Emergency versus non-emergency Individual
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Draft Form 3926

Draft Form 3926
•

1: Patient’s initials and date of submission

•

2: Clinical information

•

3: Treatment information

•

4: Letter of Authorization (from manufacturer)*

•

5: Physician’s qualification statement

•

6: Physician name, address and contact information

•

7: Request for authorization to use Form 3926

•

8: Certification statements and physician signature
• When treatment may begin
• Informed consent and IRB issues
• Emergency IND procedures

* Attachment
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Do adverse event data from EA really have
a negative regulatory effect?
• Adverse events not unexpected in these patients, often related
to underlying disease
– FDA reviewers experienced in discerning adverse events
relationships
– Four decades of experience with only rare examples

• Review of >10000 expanded access INDs invoking >1000
commercial INDs revealed only 2 clinical holds (0.2%).
• Expedited AE reporting: no special requirements occurring under
expanded access INDs
– Requirement is to report serious unexpected suspected adverse
reactions only, not all adverse events
– defined to mean “there is evidence to suggest a causal relationship
between the drug and adverse event…”
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Drugs track record
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http://www.fda.gov/NewsEvents/PublicHealthFocus/ExpandedAccessCompassionateUse/default.htm
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Internal Navigation

Office of Health and Constituent Affairs (OC) and
Division of Drug Information (CDER)
Take calls from patients, families, and physicians
– Describe regulatory framework for access
• Explain how process works
• Describe/interpret criteria for access
• Explain who is responsible for what in making requests
• Direct physicians to appropriate review divisions
– Suggest how to approach sponsor/manufacturers
• Identify contacts in pharmaceutical companies
– Discuss clinical trials as options and how to explore them
• Assist with clinical trial searches
– Explain role, and help identify IRBs
– Respond to companies about regulatory and policy questions
– Work with 3rd party consultants in the EA arena
– Outreach and education about expanded access
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Summary
• There is a well defined process through which a
healthcare provider can obtain access to promising
investigational products for their individual patients
• Once a completed application is received by FDA,
access is granted in over 99% of instances
• Requires knowledge of point of contact within a
company and agreement from the company to provide
the product outside of clinical trials
• FDA provides direction and assistance to patients,
physicians, and others to describe and facilitate access
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